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BIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR GENERAL, LAYCOCK

(Sec M. o,I. Issue No, 32\)

Major General R.E. Laycock, D.S.0., born 1907 the son of Brigadier General Sir

J.F, Laycock, K. C.M.G, , D.S.0., educated at Eton College. Went to the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst where he became Senior Under Officer in 1926. Commissioned in
the Royal Horse Guards (The Blues) in 1927. Became Adjutant of The Blues. Has

appointed Instructor at the School of Military Engineering, Was serving as a. Captain
at the bar Office at the outbreak of the War* Went to Prance as a Captain on the
Staff of G.H.Q., B.E.F, , and was recalled in Juno 1940 to go through the short war-

time Staff College at Camberley, He had already been posted to G.H.Q, ,
Middle East

when the first call was made for volunteers for Special Service in July 1940 which

subsequently led to the formation of Commandos, He was promoted from. Captain to

Lieutenant-Colonel and instructed to raise a Commando, He sailed for the- Middle
East in June 1941 in Command of a Special Service Battalion consisting of three

Commandos which he had brought from Great Britain and two Commandos which had been

locally raised in the Middle East. This force became known as "Layforce", As a

full colonel he commanded the successful raid on Bardin in April 1941* In May 1941
he took three Commandos to Crete during the battle fought on that island. His force

played an important role in the delaying action fought in the mountains of Crete

during the evacuation.

Colonel Laycock left in the last convoy to leave the Island. During this time-

other Units of his command carried out raids from Tobruk ’and in particular the

Litani River in Syria, He was recalled to England for consultations and subsequently
flow back to the Middle East -with instructions to re—organise a Commando force in

that area..

In November 1941 he commanded the detachment that landed from submarines on the

North African coast, part of which force under the command of the late Lt,-Colonel
Geoffrey Keyes, V.C-., carried out a raid of Rommel’s Headquarters, Owing to bad

weather Colonel Laycock was unable to re-embark any of his force. He and Sergeant
Terry, R.A., spent 41 days living in the desert behind the enemy lines before the

th Army came up and captured that area. During this time he suffered severe

privation. (An account of "The Exploits of ’Layforce’" appears in Chap, 5 of the

M. o,I. pamphlet Combined Operations 1940—-1942.)

On return- to Cairo he found an order awaiting for him instructing him to return

to Great Britain to take command of Special Service Brigade with the rank of Brigadier*.
In this appointment he commanded all Special Service troops in Great Britain -which

carried out numerous raids on the continent. He divided his time 'between Combined

Operations, H, Q’s and the H»Q’s of his Brigade in the country. He was responsible
for the training and organisation of these troops and took part in the planning of

all raids carried out by Combined Operations Command.

In the early summer of 1943, Brigadier haycock went to North Africa to command

the Special Service troops taking part in the invasion of Sicily, He landed in the

initial assault on the Pachino Peninsular in. command of Royal Marine Commandos attached

to the Canadian Division, He was awarded the D,S,O. later’in the Sicilian campaign«
the Army Commandos Units engaged alto crone under his Command, serving directly under

General Montgomery’s orders he planned a successful landing on the Messina Peninsular
in the final stages of the campaign. Brigadier haycock was then attached to the

5th Army and. commanded the Special Service troops both Amy and Royal Marines which

landed in the Gulf of Salerno, He led units of this force in a number of engagements

during the critical 11 days fighting in this area. . Heavy casualties were suffered

by the Commando Units who found themselves with Infantry equipment holding positions
upon the beaches against attacks by tanks, artillery and aircraft.
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